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Under the direction of Dr. John FARMERS ARE BUYINGwhich time there were present

additionally: Mrs. F. W. Thomp MEADOWLAWN DAIRY
Edited by

MISS RUTH AUSTIN
Phone 83

R. Sites, a splendid musical pro
gram' was given Saturday eve-

ning, at the new Oak Grove IfyPLEOTS, REPORT

More agricultural Implements

son, Mrs. Effie Wright Dunlap,
Miss Louise Thompson and Miss
Vera Wright.

j The War Mothers at their
meeting yesterday in the Cham-
ber of Commerce rooms decided
to have a cooked food sale and ba-

zaar at Stiff's furniture store Sat-

urday beginning at 10:30 o'clock.
All of the members are expected
to contribute to the sale.

For Giftj That last
HAST MAN BROS.
Diamonds Watches

Jewelry and Silverware
Phone 1255 Salem, Ore.

Phon90F12
:

Inspect our dairy. The state
inspector says "It's one of the
best In the state. Investigate
the sourse of jour milk.

grange hall, with a large and
most appreciative audience of are being sold this fall and winter

Ail interesting visitor here forocie ty the past few days has been Mrs.
Ala Mosler of Canyon City. Mrs.

than for many a year, according
to local dealers. And farmers are
receiving more this winter than
last year at this time for their

folk from the adjacent country
present. This was the first affair
given In the new building, and
was in the nature of a dedicatory
affair. grain, they say. " ,Indian Vocal soloists appearing were, Another instance of improved Christmas Reminders

SOUTHERN CAL TO

PLAY PENN STATE

Mrs. Leah Perkins Wyatt, Miss farming methods seen is in the
Trista Wenger and Charles Cone.
Miss Viola Ash contributed violin

number of manure spreaders that
are being sold. It is In the sale of

ection To
Have Fine

? Programs
Dramas

Attract
numbers; Claude Burch gave cor-
net solos; Avery Hicks, cello num

manure spreaders that Increases
the fertility of the soil that leads
dealers to believe that farmingbers, with an instrumental trio

composed of Dr. Sites, Mr. Hicks methods are being greatly Im-

proved tn this part of the valley.and Miss Ash also assisting on the
Beginning her season's acttvt There is a much larger fallprogram. Readings were given by

Virgil Anderson and Miss Marthaties under the most auspicious grain acreage being put in this
circumstances,-Mrs- . 0. B. Ging year than a year ago.
rich, whose dramatization of In
dian songs has brought her into

The banquet, which mbr8..0'
telling section of the

atem Arts league was to give

'W, evening has been postponed
which will bean-Jounc- ed

a later date,
shortly, and In accord-- C

only the regular session of

ie section will take place to-

night when members gather in
',. -- ,inHnnal room of the pub- -

Mallory.
A community supper proceed-

ed the formal program..
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Chapin and

their children returned to Salem

mora than local notice, plans to
fill professional engagements in
various valley towns In the very

- Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 6. Both
the student body and faculty of
the University of California ex-

pressed gratification today at the
selection of the Trojans by the
Pacific coast conference to repre-
sent the west against the Penn
State eleven in the annual west
vs. east football contest at Pasa-

dena, New Year's day.
The Trojans will resume train-

ing when Coach Henderson re-

turns from the annual conference
meeting December 9 at Seattle, it
was said. The team has not held
practice since its 41 to 3 victory
over the Washington State college
eleven at Pasadena, Thanksgiving
day but Instructions to continue
training already have been re-

ceived. -
; ,

Mosier was formerly Miss Julia
Round, at one time a student at
Willamette university.

Mrs. William M. Hamilton re
turned horns Sunday night from
Seattle, where she spent - the
Thanksgiving holiday period.

The Marton county veterans
association will meet tomorrow in
McCornack hall tor an all day ses-

sion with - the members from
Woodburn and Silverton partici-
pating. A very interesting pro-
gram has been planned with '

H.
H. Haynes of Portland, the son
of a veteran, as the principal
speaker. At noon there will be a
picnic dinner and veterans and
their families, and members of pa
trlotic organizations are invited
to come and bring their baskets
The association meets three timeB
a year either at Woodburn, Sa-
lem or Silverton and in Decem-
ber, Salem Is, the meeting place.
Mrs. Lizzie Smith is in charge of
the meeting and indications are
that it will be a very pleasant af-
fair.

The ladies aid society of the
Leslie Methodist church will hold
Its annuel bazaar Friday after-
noon In the church parlors. In the
evening beginning at 7:30 there
wllfcbe a program with Mrs. Will-
iam McCall, president of the hid
society, presiding.

near future. On these occasions &unaay evening from a motor
she will appear under the aus trip to southern Oregon. They

'ir library. Miss Flora Case and pices of clubs and various civic

OF ALL FESTIVE DAYS IN THE YEAR

Christmas is the Home Day Gifts to con-

vey and imprint lasting memories to the
jiome folks. Did you ever consider how use-

ful a pair of Walk-Ov- er shoes would be with
hosiery to harmonize. You get surprising
values in footwear of the newest vogue here
possessing the most excellent material and
the highest quality in workmanship Walk-Ove- rs

are the wdrld's best shoes.

COMFORT SLIPPERS
For the family. There are few gifts so'

universally acceptable as slippers. Every-
thing points to the greatest slipper buying
in years. We are now prepared to fill your
wants in slippers and suggest you shop early
while stock is complete and sizes intact.

WIDE-AWAK- E SERVICE

THE STORE THAT SATIFIES

JOHN J. ROTTLE
. 167 N. Commercial

The Walk-Ove- r Store

Alalia Chapler are schert organizations.
went to Myrtle Creek last week
to spend Thanksgiving with Mr
Chapln's brother, F. S. Chapin,Appearing several times Instories on this

,,led to furnish the a.
and remained over for the weekPortland last week, her final num

! ir.r the leadership of Miss bers were given before the Shrln- -
Lea Nicholson, a most attract-

end.
'

m m

Miss Marian McCauley of Seat
ers of that city Saturday night

2 nrnirram has been dntllned for Here, as well as at additional af-

fairs, she scored distinctly with.hp entire season. Anyone who is tle, has returned to her home af
j, m0miipr of the Arts league is ex ter spending the week end in Saher work. - .

Laa a most cordial invitation lem as the guest of Miss LenaMrs. Gingrich, who has been

(jfirst teaspoonful
relieveaecratchy, congested fuel-

ing In yoor throat Phlegm looe-en-e,

Inflamed duuM are soothed.
Follow the directions on the
bottle. Such welcome relief I

Your .cough eases your cold
breaks up. Now not when It's
serious ask your druggist for

Dl,ICINGS DISCOVERY

jo join the section.
S Reeinning with December 20th

featured on numerous local pro-
grams, is the only white woman Clear Baby's Skin1Cherrington.

Dr. and 'Mrs. J. Shelley Saur, Aatex and kinds of stories to to take up the work of dramatiz
L considered are as follows: ing Indian songs, and in her rep man win shortly be at home to

their friends at 1186 Court street,M,ritmns and Bible stories; Jan- - ertoire are to be found nearly one
With Luticura

Soap and Tafcum
Softp,Otntmnt,Ta1eam,ffle.verywhere. Fomamplm
addreei: OotloorIbrtorlt,D.pt.Xp MeUcUo. UM.

qrv 3rd. Ghost stories; Pebru hundred compositions, represent removing from the Court apart-
ments.irv 7th. tiincoln and Washington ing the best talent of every writ a syrup jot cougm J ' iiiMiimmn MiHIIHIHI'ISSIMMIIIM III miH 'I Hi' ill Ml Mil I

February dialect,!,,.. 21st, er of this particular sort of music
Her work is always given In cos Miss Ida Haas of Oakland, Cal.,

arrived several days ago, and
will remain a month or more as

and humorous stories; March 7th,
lUble stories; March 21st, animal
imries: April 4th. exploration

tume, and because of Its excel
lence and unique nature Is ever

End discovery; April 18th, Fairy the guest of her mother, Mrs,a distinct success on whatever
program it is featured. It is of Mary Haas. Miss Haas formerly

resided here, and has many
Jtories; May 2nd, birds and flow
fers; May 16th, success am
fisehievement." 1 What Shall I Give? Ir- -i What Shall I Give? Umuch interest to those who learn

for the fact for the first timo, friends to extend her a most cor-
dial welcome.

a
that Mrs. Gingrich's Interpreta
tions are all original.

I It is quite probable that the
'postponed banquet will be held
Ion January 17th. At this time the Members of the Raphaterian soMiss Ruth Bedford, who adapts

herself so readily to every kind ciety will assemble at the realIrnntributions will be in the .na

iture of after dinner speeches and of piano work, accompanied Mrs. dence of Mrs. Albert A. Siewert
Thursday afternoon, this being ajfstorles. uingnen on an her Portland ap
regular meeting date.

mt Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bishop, ac- pearances.
e -

Friends of Mrs. William Fu Mrs. T. G. Hopkins of Albany
is spending several days in Salem

tcompanied by their grandson,
fr.havles Kay Bishop, returned
I home Sunday from eastern Ore as the house guest of Mrs. Geo

J. Pearce.

gate, who-ha- s been seriously ill at
a hospital in Nebraska, will be
glad to learn that she is now con-

valescing at the home of her
I gon, where they- - went to spend
I the Thanksgiving holiday period

with tfleir son unauncey uieuup daughter, Mrs. Frank,. Voight in m toof Pendleton. -

mLET THESE HOLIDAY GIFT SUGGESTIONS GUIDE YOUMr. and Mrs. F. W. Durbin

Edgar, Nebraska. Another daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. Tynor Woolpert, who
left Salem several weeks ago to
be with her, will accompany her
mother home as soon as she Is

Mrs. G. W. Laflar Is entertain-
ing as her house guest her sister,
Mrs. F. P. Christensen of Nellgh,
Nebraska, who arrived Sunday
and will be here on an extended
visit. Another sister, Mrs. R. G.
Eischelberger of Waitsburg, Wn
is expected to arrive this evening,
and will also be here for some
time.

have returned home from a two
month's absence, the time being iThis big store with its immense stocks of holiday goods provides, the most economical

solution to all of your gift problems. Shop now and avoid the last hour rush.occupied with a trip that took HOSIERY of course
them to practically every point

able to withstand the trip.

Chapter G of the P. E. 0. sisof interest in the United States,
with a side journey to Cuba. Al

terhoop, will be entertained at
together over ten thousand miles the home of Mrs. G. W. Laflar Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kellog

There isn't a
woman among
your friends who,
if she should be
asked t o write
out a list of pre-
ferable t h i n gs
that would not

were included in their ltlner
ary.

have had as their recent guests
Mrs. Kellogg's two brothers and
their wives,-M- r. and Mrs. Arthur
P. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

WW

MAY WE SUGGEST

Umbrellas
Everyone uses one and it
seems as though you
ways had one too few.
These have beautiful
handles, strong frames
and best coverings,

Priced from

98c to $5.98

Gloves
TO BE SUEE ,

A pair of gloves always
finds a welcome spot in
Milady's dresser. Gloves
that meet the latest vogue
are awaiting to shake
hands, with you. Priced

49c t0 $4.00

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Shaver are
expected home this evening from
Forest Grove, where they went to
spend the Thanksgiving holiday

W. Wilson, all of Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Glover

include hosiery.
Fibre Silk Hose.
all colors, 49o

Silk Lisle Hose,
all colors 55o

and Mrs. W. H. Byars have withwith the Robert Simons. .

them as their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hagar of

You'll Be Sure To Please With

SLIPPERS

CHILDREN'S SLEPPEES

Low and high felt slippers in a full range
of sizes and colors, very attractive; Q
specially priced at U7C

William F. Byars, Miss Josephine 1Byars and Fleming Byars, all ofClatskanie, Wash., have return-
ed to their home after spending
the Thanksgiving holiday period

PIBEE SILK HOSE
Famous Bear Brand warranted hose in
high heels and double toes, a full selection

Goldendale, Washington, who left
for their home Saturday evening.
The family observed their Thanks
giving reunion - on Friday, at

Giye Her Handkerchiefs
One can't go wrong in giv-

ing Kerchiefs their appeal
to make a choice; regular $1.00

with the former's mother, Mrs
Cordelia Hagar. ,49c

Thursday afternoon.

.Members of the Salem 0. A. C!

club are happily anticipating th.--j

Christmas holiday season, which
they have selected for the time
of their annual dance, the local
club and the club from the

to Join in giving the affair.
It Is expected that the event will
be one of the most large.ly at-

tended of the many that will be
given during the week between
Christmas and New Years.

Miss Genevieve Gilbert, dramat-
ic soprano of Portland, who fre-

quently has been spoken of as
"The Oregon Rose," and who is
to appear on the program of old
fashioned songs, which Is to be
given at the armory Thursday
night, will be entertained during
her stay as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Chance.

Mrs. John H. McNary will be at
home to members of the Bridge-Luncheo- n

club when It meets in

values especially priced at.

Mrs. Warren Francis Power Wouldn't Exchange mand small son, Jack, of Seattle:

LADIES SLIPPEES

In the most desirable shades and
trimmed with ribbon and a big
tassle. For Xmas sale only at....With Millionaire

is certain; from stocks of
Holiday completeness we
suggest: Fine grade em
broldered handkerchiefs
with bordered corn- - - f
ers. Snecial nrlce lUv

KM98cplanned to return to their home
today, after visiting at the home
of Mrs. Power's parents, Dr. and
Mrs. J. N. Smith."lr. Power who
came ud with them, returned to

PUEE SILK HOSE ,

Such lovely hosiery at this remarkable low
price can truly only be found here. In a
variety of styles' and colors, re- - QQ
Inforced, Xmus sale price JOj

PUEE SILK HOSE

The very best in silk hose at such an econ-

omy. In back, blue and brown; this hose
has formerly sold to $2.60 and &-- t 4Q
is our sale leader at tJJj.e'

LADIES' SLIPPEES

Absolutely the finest quality felt slipper.
Fine lingerie hand embrold-- i
ered handkerchiefs, nr. I
regular 39c values at uitK VSeattle after Thanksgiving. The season's latest vogues to $2.75 for

Mrs. Prince W. Byrd was at Xmas sate only
at $1.98 Good linen hand embroid-

ered hendkerchlefs, in white

"After five years of suffering
with stomach trouble I think I
know all about it. But thanks to
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy, I am
enjoying good health again. I
know of a millionaire who Is very
bad with stomach trouble, but
he won't take any patent medi-

cine. In his present condition I
wouldn't exchange with him." It
is a simple, harmless preparation

mm
htesCawa

home to members of her bridge or colored border in.club this afternoon, additional 17Cpriced at tenguests being entertained.

YOU WILL PLEASE HER MORE WITH A SENSIBLE GIFTregular session Thursday ITWO-PIEC- UNDEEWEAE
I,adles' two-piec- e underwear In a large va-

riety of styles and weights. Some of the

WOOL SP0ET HOSE

98C $1.49all colors... and Ml
that removes the catarrhal mucus
from the intestinal tract and al-

lays the Inflammation which caus
es practically all stomach, liver
and intestinal ailments, includ-

ing appendicltiBi One dose will
convince or money refunded. J. C.

In m69cwomen folks will like two-piec- e

underwear better; at the garment
One of these Smart Blouses
Will Make a Pleasing Gift

Colds Stop Quick -

Breaks up a cold In six hours;
nothing gives a quicker relief in
coughs and colds than Hyomei.
Goes right to the spot and kills
the germs. Money back if it fails.
Dan'l J. Fry. (adv i

m
Perry, D. J. Fry and druggists ev

erywhere. , (adv)
Silk Trlcolette, Georgette

and Crepe de Chine

Blouses, beautifully

embroidered, values to $5

will go during Xmas

at

WOOL CASHMEEE HOSE
Why not a pair of these. warm hose? How
much this gift will be appreciated can best
be understood when one thinks of the cold
wieather ahead'. Specially priced Jfjg

LADIES' COTTON HOSE
Very heavy weight in Cotton Hose for
ladies, back and brown only. This I
sure is a wonderful value, at pair

LADIES' UNION SUITS
Silk and- wool union suits, the best grade
on the market in three different styles to
choose from, regular price 4(
$3.60; Xmas sale price tDA.1.

LADIES' UNION SUITS
Good heavy weight close weave mercerized
Hartipn' union suit. In. a full range of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Meyers
have returned to Salem after

a ten day's visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jor-
dan of Seattle.

Mrs. Ross CAFinley and daugh-
ters, who have been the guests of
Mrs. Mark McCallister over the
Thanksgiving holiday, have , re-

turned to Portland, and present-
ly will leave, that place to join
Mr. Finley, who has Just been
transferred from Ely, Nevada, tj
Jerome, Arizona. Mr. Finley, who
spent the summer in Salem, and
who is a well known graduate of
the Oregon Agricultural college,
is head chemist with the Verdi
company, a copper mining organ-
ization controlled by W. A. Clark,
millionaire of Los Angeles.

A cafeteria supper and short
program will be given at the
Bethel school house, east of Sa-

lem on the penitentiary road, Fri-
day evening, December 8th, by
the Dorcas club, the proceeds to
be used for furnishings for the
Old People's home. The public U

cordially invited.

Put An End

LADIES' UNION SUITS
A good medium weight ladles' union suit,
especially priced for this big event.
Our regular $1.26 seller goes at.... UOL

NIGHT GOWNS
Good and roomy flannel night gowns for
ladles are here on display in a wonderful
assortment of colors QOn AQ
and patterns priced vOi and tDXetf

GIVE IV0EY
From this Immense showing you will with-
out a doubt find the gift you were In doubt
about. Hundreds of different Items are
here priced OfTp OfT AA
from.......... uv to Otl.UW

WHY NOT BEADS t
There are $48 strings of beads to choose
from, why not delight her heart with an
Inexpensive string of beads and are so

d

$2.98

Special
Selling of
Lovely

Fall Suits
In Velours, Tricotines, Valdenes,

elzes and many dlf-- QQ Q1 IQ
ferent styles, priced

fashionable; AQn QQ
price..

HANDBAG
The practical gift.
You' could hardly
select a more practical
gift, or a more pleas-
ing gift than a hand-
bag. There are many
numbers of styles and
the price range is as
follows: 08c to $4.98

iuv
TUXEDO AND

SLIP0VEE
SWEATEES

A great Xmas assorment tor
ladies' and girls' of Tuxedo
or slipover style sweaters,
values in many Instances to
$4.50 go In the QQ

1 11 etc

To Neuritis
selling at OliiU

Some trimmed with natural color

o'pposum and other furs while

others are trimmed with beads,

braid or self materials.

JEWELEY IS APPEOPEIATE
You will find our stock of Xmas Jewelry as complete
as the eastern wholesale house could make it. Kings,
pins, bracelets, watches, etc.; at lower prices.

PHILIPPINE UNDEETH3NGS '
Just arrived from the Philippine Islands, 480 pieces of
hand embroidered fine linen combination suits and
night gowns. The price are low.

SILK CAMISOLES

Dainty Silk Camisoles In light and dark colors, some
hemstitched and embroidered; others lace trimmed.
Large assortment for a choice 7J) jjJ

SILK UNDEETHINGS
Pretty Silk Jersey Vests and Bloomers. Oh! euch
lovely underthlngs as your eyes have never feasted
upon. Our Xmas sale offers them at, dQ QQ
each tDtUtVa

SEVEEAL YAEDS OF ELBB0N
Ribbons for all purposes, best describes, we believe
the immense assortment that ladens our shelves. All
at prices Indicative of truly good values.

TOILET SET
A set of three pieces consisting of a french
mlror, brush and comb; here is not only
quality, but (jj--

i qq QQ QQ
economy BJ.e70. DOe70

VANITY BOX
An extensive showing of these Vanity
Boxes with mirror and manicuring

Neuritis Is an Inflammation of
the nerves, brought on by colds.
Injuries, bruises, malaria or infect-
ious diseases. As a rule it settles in
the shoulder, neck, forearm, thigh
leg or small of the back, causing
merciless stabbing pains that are
often mistaken for rheumatism,
claHea or neuralsria.

MB

$19.75 - $24.75 - $34.75

WAIST SWEATEE
Good range of colors and sizes of wal.it
sweaters in all wool and very much In
present day vogue; Q--

l QQ
priced DJ.e0

LADIES' BATHE0BES
Our stock of Bathrobes are complete to
every detail. The prices are popular, the
patterns are very appealing and the colors
and styles are the season's latest vogue.
Prices range fl0 OQ " Cfl QQ
from 3JQ toDUeJO

98c, $3.98sets.
PricedHegardleBS of what caused your

neuritis or where the pains are lo--

rated, it Is possible to obtain quick
rHef without taking narcotics or
other dangerous drugs. An appli-
cation of Tysmol over the part
that hurts usually stops the mis-- .
T. Tysmol is absorbed through

the pore, of the skin and has a

MANICUEE SET
A dainty manicure set consisting of 18 dif-

ferent articles, the gift supreme to Milady.
And so reasonably priced -

gf (Jg

2 '"?'-
- ' .1frt.

soothing, healing effect upon the
diseased nerves.

Don't endure this agony another
day. Get a snpply of Tysmol from
Dan'l J. Fry. Price $1 everywhere.
Tysmol Company, Mfg. Chemists,

&0 Sutter St., San Francisco.
(adv)

I"
- SnfV "

!


